VARSITY MEN DEBATE SPRINGFIELD DEC. 4

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE TO BE HELD ON DEC. 4

A unique contest for Spartan debate scholarship and for the annual debate honor roll will be held on December 4 when the debate team of the University of New Hampshire meets the debate team of Springfield College.

The Juniata College debate team was defeated by the University of New Hampshire on November 28 by a score of 24 to 14 for the first time in its history, and this will be the second game of the New Hampshire debate team. The debate will be held in the auditorium of the University of New Hampshire and will be the third game of the New Hampshire debate team.

The New Hampshire debate team is being coached by Mr. H. H. Bliss, a graduate of the University of New Hampshire.

Lucky Brocks One Game 24-14

The lucky brocks game was played on November 28, 1924, when the New Hampshire debate team met the Juniata College debate team. The New Hampshire team was defeated by the Juniata College team, 24 to 14.
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No well dressed college man is without a correct slicker and there's no other fabric that stands up so well. Has all-weather qualities: has all-proof oil, has round strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.

Stamp the correct name in your order card and that's how you order.
CAN YOU SUGGEST THE CLEVEREST WORDS TO COMPLETE THE HEADLINE IN THE ADVERTISEMENT BELOW?

Second $2,000$ in PRIZES

His Wife said:"

"Why the change, Henry?"

"You used to follow the early morning smoke with an early morning grog...with plenty of sputtering and coughing."

"'Change' is right, dear-est," the husband replied.

"I changed my cigarette—

PLENTY OF PUNCH — BUT NO PUNISHMENT

CIGARETTE

THE SMOOTHER CIGARETTE

$20For 15 cents

CONTEST RULES

(1) Contest opens October 25th and closes November 30th. All replies must bear address marked the Old Gold Co., 30 East 40th St., New York City. All replies not bearing this address will be rejected.

(2) Answers will be limited to seven words, and must be accompanied by 25 cents. Each letter of the Old Gold advertisement, or something else, is worth a point. The total number of points must be at least seven.

(3) The winners will be announced weekly.

(4) Originality, clearness, brevity, neatness and equal respect for the above conditions, the prize paper, or a separate coupon—with your name and address in full.

Game "heads" are based on the use of binoculars, the coupling of the highest alloy, or any other idea which the winner may suggest. This contest will be a contest of cleverness and skill, and no reply may be made to be an advertisement, or a headline, or a sheet of white paper, written in advertising, or a separate coupon—with your name and address in full.

"I switched to OLD GOLD."

A study of the advertisement, however, with the wife of the Old Gold Co., 30 East 40th St., New York City.

P LLOATS AT THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, OCTOBER 28, 1926.
WEEK DAYS—7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m.,

484 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER,

510 CENTRAL AVENUE, Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.

Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing

462 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

120 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.

Main St., Opp. Madbury Road, Approved by Faculty

Good Service—No Waiting—Good Food

7.00, 10.10 p. m.

12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.50, 9.45 p. m.

Is Your Guarantee of Pure, Wholesome and Properly Preserved Food

Leave Durham for Dover

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

A Modern Shop Exclusively for Women and Children

GRANT'S RESTAURANT

Ice Cream, Confectionery and Lunches

EVERYTHING HOME MADE

462 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

DAERIS TEA ROOM

THE DOVER BUICK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE

Rock Carr and G. M. C. Trucks

120 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.

CABINET, $100.00

Stratford National Bank, Dover, N. H.


F. F. PAGE

Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints

101 CENTRAL AVENUE, Telephone 910

DOVER, N. H.

HUDSON AND ESSEX

NEW AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS

419 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

Flowers of All Kinds

5 Third Street, Dover, New Hampshire

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN

Latest Styles in Hair Cutting and Wearing. A Experienced Operator

A Modern Shop Especially for Women and Children

LYCHEE ROBBING SHOP & BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel. 1298, Dover

Boston & Maine Transportation Co.

Leaves for Durham

Work Days—10.30, 11.00 a. m., 11.30 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.00 p. m., 1.30 p. m., 2.00 p. m., 3.00 p. m., 4.00 p. m.

Leaves for Dover

Work Days—10.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.00 p. m., 2.00 p. m., 3.00 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 11.00 p. m.

12 Hill Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover

“I THIS picture makes electrical history!”

“C” What's the future with a large organization?” That is what college men want to know first of all. The question is best answered by the accomplishments of others with similar training and the opportunity. This is one of a series of advertise- ments portraying the progress at Westinghouse of college graduates of the campus free—right—low cost.

Westinghouse

The UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Pennants, and Banners. Be prepared to show what college men want to know first of all. The question is best answered by the accomplishments of others with similar training and the opportunity. This is one of a series of advertise- ments portraying the progress at Westinghouse of college graduates of the campus free—right—low cost.

Ticket sales for the New Hampshire section for the football game at Manchester, Saturday, October 30, may be secured at the Bookstore until Thursday, 8 p. M.

Be sure to get your ticket early.

SHOW YOUR COLORS—Arm Bands, Pennants, and Banners. Be prepared to show what college men want to know first of all. The question is best answered by the accomplishments of others with similar training and the opportunity. This is one of a series of advertise- ments portraying the progress at Westinghouse of college graduates of the campus free—right—low cost.

THE UNIVE...